
 
Examination in Public of the draft London Plan: Written submission by 
CPRE London (1142) to the EIP Panel, December 2018 

DESIGN - NOISE 

Matter 44: Would policies D12 and D13 provide a justified and effective strategic 
framework to mitigate the impacts of existing noise and nuisance generating activities or 
uses on proposed new noise-sensitive development and reduce, manage and mitigate noise 
in relation to new development? In particular: a) Would Policy D12, in setting out the ‘agent 
of change’ principle, be necessary in light of paragraph 123 of the NPPF? b) Would the 
identification and protection of ‘Quiet Areas’ be effective, as set out in Policy D13B? Would 
it be justified? c) Would policies D12 and D13 provide an effective and justified strategic 
framework for the preparation of local plans and neighbourhood plans in relation to these 
matters? 

1. CPRE London welcomes recognition of the need to tackle noise impacts in the draft Plan.  
We support the ‘agent of change’ principle and the need to identify and protect ‘Quiet Areas’.  
We are concerned, however, that the proposed policies do not go far enough in seeking to reduce 
the impact of excessive noise on green spaces and the wider public realm.  To help address this 
weakness, we have proposed improvements to Policy D7 in our submission on Matter 40.  

2. The impact of noise pollution on human health are second only to air pollution according 
to the World Health Organisation.  The ability to experience peace and quiet is an important 
aspect of the quality of urban life.  Green spaces should provide respite from the noisy urban 
environment.  Our recent researchi shows that nearly 30% of London’s parks are severely 
impacted by traffic noise (i.e. between 50% and 100% of the park is noisy). Policies in the London 
Plan should encourage action to tackle this growing problem. 

3. In particular, we recommend adding at the end of Policy D13B ‘and improve the relative 
tranquillity of green space including by: taking action to reduce traffic noise around parks which 
are severely impacted by traffic noise and pollution, using such measures as temporary/weekend 
street closures and/or permanent re-routing of traffic; or introducing natural or man-made noise 
barriers’. 

4. We also recommend that Policy HC6 concerning the night-time economy should be 
amended by adding the following at HC6B1 to require boroughs to ‘adopt measures to protect the 
peace and quiet of public green and open space within or nearby areas of night-time activity.’ 

CPRE London, December, 2018 

 

                                                           
i http://www.cprelondon.org.uk/resources/item/2391-noiseinparksreport 


